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Elections For Important Offices Monday
IS CAROLINA TRIMS N. C. STATE WITH

LLEWELLYN PITCHING WONDERFUL

BASEBALL ON RALEIGH DIAMOND

FOR THIRD TIME BY
,

FAST CAROLINA TEAM

President Of Student Body And
Tar Heel Elections On Monday

Race Is On For Elections To Be Held Monday, When the Pres.
ident of the Student Body and Editors of the Tar Heel

Will Be Chosen By the Campus.

The race is on. ; ;i. :;.: i.j v ,. .

(EDITORIAL)

THE TAR HEEL ELECTIONS.
A number of men have come to us

' and asked us why the Tor Heel only
nominated one man for editor-in-chie- f.

4j ,; k

- These ar the bare facts. .The Tar
Heel's nominee for editor was elect- -

ed to represent it by the Tar Heel
Board, i without a .single dissenting

'Lefty" Wilson Hurling Air-Tig- ht

Ball, Yield Only 2 Hits, While
Teammates Drive Out 11.Last Monday morning in chapel the nominations for the an

The Game Had Important
Bearing on State Cham-

pionship This Year.

SOCIAL ROOM PLAN IS

PRESENTED TO CABINET
nual spring elections of the Athletic. Association and the Presi , vote. Earlier in the year, to be

P''clt' 'he beginning and during
the winter quarter, . the choice be

CLARKE YIELDS 11dent of the Student Body were held. Next Monday from
the hours of 6 in the morning to 6 in the afternoon the polls will
be open for voting for President of the Student Body and Edi-
tors of the Tar Heel, the remainder of the elections to come off

tween the men. running . for , editorPlaying a bang-u-o brand of base
Large Delegation Se.es. White-Was- h

Applied to Beat Raleigh Ath-

letes In Exciting Game
wouM heen IJffJcu,t mate Discussed Editor ofball behind the air-tig- ht twirling of lo Budget System
hut during the months that have fol-- 1 Tar Heel and Magaiine To Be'"Lefty" Wilson, the Carolina ma-- ..

. j owed that time one of the men prac-- Members of Cabinet.
chine applied the white-was- h to the tieaiiy dropped out of his work on! . , , - , TAR HEEL PITCHER FANS 12
team representing the University of! the Tar. Heel hoard. At the time At a meeting, of the campus cab- -

Three runs for the Tar Heels, one
ROSS ELECTED BASKET-

BALL MANAGER.
Virginia, to the tune of 7 to 0, on when th Board made its nomina- - met Monday night, Dean Bradshaw

one week later.
On this day the leader of the en-

tire campus for next year and the
men that will do much to mould
the opinion and give the news to the
campus will be decided. The Tar
Heel makes the special request that
voters cast their ballot conscienti-
ously, and after thinking carefully

tions, only one man was thought of presented the University's plan for for the Techs, 12 men struck out byMonday. This was Virginia's third
shut-o- ut at the hands of Carolina social rooms in the dormitories nextwho. deserved the position. .

These are the qualifications of the year. This plan provides that onethis year, and gave Carolina a clean
slate for the last two years.

Captain Lewellyn, practically per-

fect infield support on the part of
Carolina; poor hitting for N. C. State
and a tendency on their part to er-

ror frequently against a hard hitting
"Lefty" was master of the situa

two candidates for editor-in-chie- f: room will be lelt vacant ana turn-- i
Wade: As managing editor of the ished with tables and chairs for the

publication, he has filled his post con- - j common use of the students in each
ttrkiicl v and .Mv. H ha had dormitory on condition that

tion throughout, making the Virginia
willow-wielde- rs look pitiful. In all,
he gave up two hits, the first to

team, these figures and tacts sum
the dormitory win organize, elect thethe duty of seeing that the news is Carolina-N- . C. State game
officers, and draw up a set of house payed onCarrington, Virginia's lead-of- f man, gathered and correctly written. He Riddick field Tuesday af

Unofficial count of the votes
in the recent basketball elec-

tion shows that H. L. (Shike)
Ross won the position of man-
ager of next year's basket ball
team by a large majority over
R. P. Bell. The announcements
of other elections made at that
ballot will be delayed for sev-

eral weeks on account of the
absence of E. M. Sweetman,
president of the Athletic Asso-

ciation, with the baseball team
on its ten-da- y trip to the North.

and the other to Parrish in the sev-- ! has also had the duty of making up rules governing the use of the room ternoon before crowded stands.
Carolina began her scoring in the

first of the game when "Mule" Shir- -
enth .after two men were down. the paper and the responsibility for xiie uaumeif vulcu picocui wic

plan to each dormitory group, leav--In the meantime, the Carolina its general news content. He has
sluggers were going after the offer- - been on the Tar Heel board for two ing it to their decision as to whether iey knocked out a safety, and was

or not they want the room. Dean advanced by errors to third, to tally
Bradshaw pointed out that the rooms when Casey Morris hit out a safety.

ings of Clark, Coach Ryan's pitch- - years. In the writing field, he has
ing selection, unmercifully. I hey been at various times on the Maga- -

would give additional opportunitiesbatted out no less than 11 hits, good zine board, the Yackety Yack board
and the correspondent of the Raleigh
News and Observer and the Greens

for the men rooming in the same
building to establish closer contact
with one another, thus promoting

the matter out, be careful with your
votes.

Presidential Race Warm
For president of the student body

the following five men were nom-

inated: Victor Young of Durham, J.
O. Harman of Pittsboro, Thomas
Turner of High Point, J. Y. Kerr.
Jr., of Warrenton, and Joe Ervin
of Morganton. Nomination of the
last candidate came somewhat as a
surprise, and as The Tar Heel goes
to press, there is some doubt as to
his eligibility, due to the fact lhat
he is a member of the first year law
school, and was graduated from the
University last year.

The entry of Joe Erwin in the
race throws a new light on the elec-

tion. It was pretty well known that
this astute politician was actively
supporting Turner in the race, and
had already done much work on
lining up a machine for this man,
when Grady Pritchard nominated

. him..f or th-jo- Erwin has been

boro News and other state papers,

She began her scoring again in the
fourth frame.

The fourth was a very peppy in-

ning. Wilson who was leading off,
hit out a two-bagge- r. He was ad-

vanced by Holland's error to third
base. A pretty sacrifice by Sweet-ma- n

scored him, The other tally

NEW Y. M. C. A. OFFICERS Hand-- j better dormitory spirit.and editor of the Freshman

ARE INSTALLED TUESDAY

Budget Discussed.
The pooled budget proposition is

still under discussion by committees.
L. J. Phipps' committee on aportion- - came in the eight when McLean reg- -

for 13 bases and 7 runs.
Bonner and Fred Morris were the

shining stars at the bat, Bonner get-

ting three hits and a base on balls in
his four appearances at the place.
Fred Morris conected for three safe
hits, including a double.

The Tar Heels started the scoring
in the first frame, when an erorr, a
walk, and a single by "Mule" Shirley
pushed across the first counter. j

Carolina scored again in the sec- -

ond on a single, a stolen base, and
an error.

' Another run was annexed in the

ment, reported that they had met and istered a safety, stole second and was
agreed upon the sum with which each advanced in hpme by errors on the

book.
Parker: As assistant editor of the

Tar Heel has written some very good
news stories. During the fall he had
charge of a column called "Sketches"
the same column now known as "The
Pine Box," and edited by R. L.
Thompson. " He has been on the Tar
Heel Board for two years. - In the
writing field he has been at various
times on the Masrazine board.' the

Poindexter, New President, Outlines
His Program for Next Year

News Ideas Introduced activity would be: satisfied. The ra part of the State college men.

The chapel period Tuesday
was taken up with the. installa

tion of the new Y. M. C. A. officers
third, when Fred Morris' single got Yackety Yack board, and the cor-aw-

from McCoy, scoring McLean respondent of tbe Wilmington Star,
who had previously walked. Caro- - Both men hare ,ePve1 on lhe Tar

fr he "coming year. (Previous toprominently in many elections as a
butlthe installation, Bilhe Carmichael,"boss" or campaign manager,

tfci. i. th first tim that lie him ,! chairman of the committee appointed

for a really important office. lina did not score again until the j Heel for two. years. Wade came on
sixth, when three hits and a fielder's tno hoari ml the beginning of his
choice accounted for two more runs. .!,,. , j . .k. ,j .t

tio is substantially the same as the
one first presented by the cabinet,
the total still remaining at $3.00 per
student per quarter.

R. H. Frarier's committee on ad-

ministration and supervision of the
activities sharing in the budget re-

ported that it had been unable to ar-

range a meeting. The report of this
committee will be presented at the
next meeting of the cabinet which
takes place Monday night.

The cabinet voted to increase its
membership by adding three new
members. These will be the editor-in-chi- ef

of the Tar Heel, the editor-in-chi- ef

of the Carolina Magazine
and the president of the Y. M. C. A.

The other candidates, Young, Har
mon, j Turner and Kerr, have been

.N. C. State made their one and only
tally in the sixth inning when Red-fear- n

crossed the plate on McLean's
error. Lewellyn had already struck
out two men, and it looked as though
that the Tech men would not score
in that inning. Redfearn, third man
up,, knocked out an easy one to Mc-

Donald which was errored, and he
reached first. Holland's two , base
hit advanced him to third, and would
have scored him but for the pretty
pick up made by Wilson in the
field: An error gave him a run.

Lewellyn Pitches Stellar Ball
Having the ability to strike out 12

men, Lewellyn was practically in-

vincible, and were unable to get but
five safeties, which were well scat-

tered. In the ninth inning he struck
out three men, two of them Hill

Runs number six and seven were that time wa, eiected manuring edi- -

to confer with the faculty athletic
committee regarding the recent sum-

mer baseball ruling, made his report
which is carried in another section of
this edition.) C. J. Williams, retir-
ing president of the present Y. M. C.
A. cabinet, in a short speech turning
over his administration to the new of

chalked up in the seventh as a result torf parker came on the board at the
of doubles by McLean and Fred Mor- -, beginning of his junior year and was
ris, sweetman s sacrifice and snir- -

ui the race for some time. Predic-
tions as to who will win this rtce
would be a difficult task, for the
campus seems to be pretty evenly
divided as to its choice. If Erwin
runs for the job, the loss of his sup-

port for Turner will tend to break

ley's single.
Virginia never seriously threatenficials, highly praised his fellow cab

inet members for the effort they had
made to help him transmit the Y,

elected assistant editor at the end of
that time. Both of the men have
ability as writers but the Tar Heel
Board has made its choice knowing
both men from close association and
that board, in making its choice, has
felt that Wade deserved the nomina-
tion and would make the best editor
of the Tar Heel.

down his possibilities to a great ex
department to their successors in a

Gym Men to Work-Ou- t
Shriner Circus Tonight

ed, getting only two men as far as
the keystone bag. One of these was
the victim of a fast double play,
Casey Morris to McDonald.

To the rival centerfielders goes the
fielding honor. In the fourth, Sweet-ma- n

raced into deep right and pulled
down with one hand a fly that looked
good for extra bases. In the same
inning McCoy made a great catch on
a drive from Casey Morris' bat.

Box score and summary:

tent. ' The whole thing seems to be
greatly crossed up, with some little
mix-i-n with The Tar Heel elections.

Wade Board Nominee.
Jake Wade was the nominee of

The Tar Heel board for editor-in-chi- ef

for next year, and was recom-

mended by this organization. The
nomination of Charlie Parker for

The annual Shrinc-- s' club Circus and Floyd, who were sent in to
to be held in Raleigh tonight will Pinch hi tor Blue and Larsons, Doth

have for one of its special features weak men with the stick. But the
a performance by seven of Dr. Law- - sending in of what were supposed to
son's !be home run knockers didn't seemgym men.

The most interesting performance to bother "Bi Lew" very mueh a"d

Engagement Announced of
Miss Lay and Paul Greene

will probably be that of "Mary"ine ircea an or tnem to tan e nis,
count. Two of the men failed to eet(Continued on Page Two.)
even a foul.

Much Interest Surrounded Game
Since the game practically de

H. PO. A.
0 3 3

14 1

AB. R.
. 4 1

. 3 2

Carolina.
McDonald, ss
McLean, 2b . cided who would win the state cham

CONFEDERATE VETERANS

GATHER HERE SATURDAY (Continued on Page Two.)

The engagement of Miss Elizabeth
A. Lay, well known young woman
student in the university, and play-

wright who has helped to make the
reputation of the Carolina Playmakers
what it is today, and Paul Elliott
Greene, also of Playmake fame, was
announced at a party given in Miss
Lay's honor here last week.

The marriage will take place some
time during the summer but the
date has not been announced.

Miss Lay is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. William Lay, formerly of
Raleigh, and now of Beaufort. Dr.

Worsham, the blind student here,
who will do some exceptionally good
work on the bar. The other men
who are to compose the team are
Coffey, Dula, Spencer, Gohlson,
Marshburn and Bonar.

Saturday night will see this team
in Durham performing at the Olympic
games being held there. Here they
will probably be joined by four or
five other gym men from the Uni-

versity who will take part in the
stunts.

There is a possibility that Elon

SITE SELECTED FOR

better condition than received.
C. C. Poindexter, the Incoming

president declared that Ji was the
purpose of the new administration to
make the Y. M. C. A. of the future a
bigger and a more vital part of the
student's life here. He briefly out-

lined some of the things which the
new cabinet will put into practice.

In the first place he declared that
he would be pre9ident only in name,
but that the v.'ce president, A. L.
McGee and the secretary, W. A. Lil-lycr-

would take fully as active a
part in the new work of the "Y"
as he.

Second, there will be an all time
clerk at the Y who, will be at the ser-

vice of the students all day and un-

til ten o'clock at night.
Third, a telephone will be placed

in each dormintory to enable long
distance calls to be transmitted more
quickly.

Fourth, it is expected that the Book
Exchange, now located in the rear of
the Y. M. C. A. building will be moved
to some other place and the Increas-
ed space will be used for socials
and recreative purposes.

Fifth, a better and a more compre-

hensive Freshman Hand Book will

take the place of the oU rreshman
Bible.

Sixth, it was recommended that the

Col. Albert L. Cox, Distinguished
World War Veteran, Will De-

liver Principal Address

pionship this year, interest was white
hot. Both teams entered the game
under a strain, which is largely re-
sponsible for the two bobbles made
by Carolina and the five made by
the State. But despite the intense
interest by which it was surrounded
the game was exceedingly slow and
tiring, and it could hardly be said
that the Techs displayed much cham-
pionship form in the game. ; ,

State's Outfielders Good
State played their best game In

the outfield, and showed a decided
weakness in the infield. A number
of Carolina men were practically
robbed of safeties, by their close

THE CRAHMORIAL

The site of the old University Inn
has been selected for the Graham
Memorial. This memorial will be a
student center where all the campus
activities can be located. Its pur

Lay is a former rector of St. Mary's
school in Raleigh and is at present j wil1 send a gymnasium team to com

rector of St. Paul's Episcopal churcTT ' Pete with the University one. It is

at Beaufort. not likely tnat any other colleges will
have representatives present.

pose will be to provide for the com
As a playwright Miss Lay has

herself by her work on
plays of fantasy and
: xt u 1: 1 1 ii.

fort and fellowship of the students Musical Concert Sunday
At Presbyterian Church

William Clegg Monroe will give
and to serve as a University club
house. This was Edward K. Gra in wttiuiuia, Aim is pcxiiaps wm

best authority on the subject in the fielding. A big dispute arose 1n thea concert at the Presbyterian churchham's desire for Carolina throughout
i ;j x state. She entered the University at"three secondgunday afternoon t.lIrty un. inning when three men weren s career as Dresmeni. i , . , .

The unbalanced effects of the1'" rTMLT the aU8pices of the ""erslty " bases and R. Morris knocked out

Tn department of music. what was supposed to be hit. John- -campus due to the fortunate or un- - '"fu , , I a
m , 1 ! L. J1 ;jJ.Jfortunate DUrning 01 ms uejapmuteu w ; u e nr--

will the ball, but the two umprres werestudents study the recently propos-

ed budget system of financing the ld Tnn will be done awav with and a "i" " " "t songs. Professor Weaver
i iurs. vviiiiuiu ArcniDaiu ureen oi inclined to disagree with him andcampus organizations as this plan beautiful new structure placed where I

Lmington and is a graduate of Buie's Mr. Monroe
groups.

is a Greensboro man called it a trapped ball. During theit once stood The building will '

Creek academVi He was graduated

The annual Memorial day meeting
of the Confederate veterans will be
held here, under the ausprces of the
United Daughters of the Confeder-

acy, on Saturday, May 6th, at 12:30
p. m. in Gerrard Hall. Colonel Albert
L. Cox will deliver an address.

Colonel Cox is an alumnus of the
University of North Carolina. He was
a student here during the presidency
of Dr. Francis P. Venable. Besides
being an exceptional scholar, Colonel
Cox was quite an athlete and he won

many honors on the gridiron.
After leaving the University Col-

onel Cox entered the North Carolina
National Guard in 1915. As captain
of the 120th infantry he served with
his regiment in the U. S. Expedition-
ary forces on the Mexican border
1916 until January 1917, winning
much distinction as a commander.
Later he resigned from his position
as captain to accept a judgship on
superior court. When the U. S. en-

tered the world war, Colonel Cox
was commissioned by former Gover-
nor Bickett as cantain am? assigned
an commanding officer of ITie 13th
field artillery of the 30th division,
which won great distinction In France
during the, war. .Colonel Cox la a
very entertaining speafter and all
persons are invited to attend the
meeting.

nnur ainrrttin. in Vnn. Vm.Tr nv.1 :?AmA nthpr firOMlYW 0nfa anronff nnfront both on the campus and on from the Univensty last af-- , ,spring, wi frnm r J but were ouicklv snnnrH nH

will probably come up for adop-

tion.
"It is our aim to serve the student

body," said Poindexter. He also said

that it was desired to make the Y. M.

vv iiic Miinina - - x - i

nal Zone for a concert tour there. none as ot 89 tne nrst-- I

The music department considers

the Main Street, it win oe erec;u ter winning many college honors,
at a cost of about $150,000. among them Phi Beta vmega

The for this new structuremoney Delta) succes8ful production or sev-i- s
being contributed by students and. erai pays and others. During theC. A. the center of all student ac

the people here.tivfties and that any criticism or ; alumni from the entire state, in aa- -, .id war j,e serVed overseas..
from any student would dition to that already collected and cently he won the Keenan fellowship

be greatly appreciated. He appealed pledged there is still a balance of ;n philosophy for the year 1922-2- 3.

7for the of every one in
ANNOUNCEMENT.

Carolina AB. R. H. O. A. E.
McDonald, ss ..4 0 1 1 7 1

McLean, 2b 4 1 2 2 0 0
IF. Morris, 3b . . .4 0 0 0 1 1

Wilson If 4 1 1 1 0 0
Shirley, lb. 3 1 2 11 1 0
Sweetman, cf . . 2 0 0 1 0 0
Johnston, rf. ...4 0 0 0 0 0

;R. Morris, 3b. . . 4 0 1 10 2 0
Llewellyn, p. ..3 0 1 1 3 0

Totals . , .,,32 3 8 27 14 2

$27,000 to be raised. ) Both are playwrights or ability and
The T. C. Atwood organization is have contributed largely to the sue-i- n

charge of its designing and erec- - cess of the Carolina Playmakers.
tion. W. M. Kendall, of McKin, j

putting through his program.
The several departments of the

Y. M. C. A. work for the ensuing
Thomas J. Wilson, registrar, hasyear has been divided among the Mead and White, of New;York, will!

The Senior Order of Golden
Fleece will meet at 9 o'clock
on the evening of May 10, in
the Council Room of the Y. M.
C. A.

President, Vice-Preside- nt and Secrebe consulting architect for the new been elected nt of the
tary as follows: The president has' memorial as well as for the other American Association of College

.. campus buildings now under con- - Registrars, at a meeting of the
oi. Page Two.) 'struction. ciation recently in St. Louis. (Continued on Page Four.)


